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STATEMENT OF i :S9E7+S4 $1 8

'ANTI44Is72, 1857;
2PubitieheciJAgreeitAtit
to an Act of Aseeinbty

his removed his Or-

flee to
now reloidenee on Market Street, a First Mortgagee.
few doors North ofRabor k Oves' Store, and be- Real
• amplyseemd,
Estate (present
tween it and the Now Lutheran church.
onvalue, $109,000) cost,

Water Cooler for Sale.
BEAUTIFUL WATER

,

89,114 18

shalt

.1)7

•

as, are 'consistent with' security.
'Since their incorporation;
PRESS, of middling years,
a period of twenty-eight
GoODisWASILINGTON
hav6 paid over TIIREE MILLION
offered for sale, at this Offiee, very LOSSES'
thiy
Y
Fizz;
thereby
affording
evidenceDOLLARS
of
cheap. The prices it $6O,
septl6
advantages pf
Insure's'co, as well is the ability andthe
dispopromptness, all liabilities.
sitionto
with
meet,
For Sale.
.I.OBBES BY
A Second-hand Steam , ENGINE, 10 horse pow- Losses'Paid4aing the year 1850,FIRE.
$301,638 84
-11 er. It is to be sold to make room for ono of a
DIRECTORS.
larger Mao. Apply to
CHAS..Y.
RA.I4CK.EIt
MORDECAI D. I,Ems.
A. MAJOR & BROTHER.
TostAs Wxaz!!r, ^1
S; .I}R,O*N )
' PATID
SAMUEL Glid:NT
Lebqnon, July 1,1557.
IAPSW,R.IIIIIIrII,r .
FpwAan C. DAL;
'Mo. W. ItionAws,l.
DEUS
Okonaz Pawl.
Whitefish, Mackerel, Herring, Cheese,
BAnun,
Cruat.o
GUARLES G. BANGER; President,
Secretary.
Vinegar, Tobacco, &gars, Flour, Feeding,
25.
7
4
f.
ac., for sale by
J. C. REISNER.
Lebanon, July 80, 1850.

r

Dealerr No.

A general assprtmont of all kinds of

Moroooos, ie., Red Oak Solo Leather.'

Fashionable
Hat
~....-Market

Leather,

PHILADELPHIA.!

.TRY the new WESTERN HOTEL,
.Markot street, bele* 9th street. Every attention
with a desiie. to,
please. Boarding '$1 per. Day—• A. M. no pn.s,,
m

given

H-7 ,

„„„-

July 22 'Bl%-ly.

Proprietor.

CARPENTER'S' WANTED.
GOOD
10

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS

BOAS, GASSER, & GETTLE.

-

Bunker's Hill sand..

'
Yety 'superior SAND'for Building and other
IL purposes, is offered for sale by the undersign-

Book

ed, in Rwatara township, at Bunker's Hill. It is
sold at reasonable prices and delivered by the lin:
dersigneff personally. Send hauled and delivered
by other persons is not the genuine article.
•
.

April 22, 1857.—tf.

J. C. COOPER.

Wood

MBE

Wood

undersigned, residing in North Lebanon
Borough, oilers for sale cheap,

or 700 Cords

(estimated) good Wood. It may be soon at "Fin-'
on the Union Canal, near JonesIkon's
town,
[may 27, '57.
. DAVID BalißlL

CLOCKS, CLOCKS,
,JOT, RECEIVED AT
;'

-

VV. 'AcKER , s,

-

J.

From $1,25 ,taslo, 8 day and .30 hoin.
Cut,

2E''s6.

was

FOR fiLIENII'.

Cloth,

A STOREortOOM AND CELLAR, in The new
IL brick Marling in Aferket erect, north of Water, adjoining Jacob Weldle's property, in the bor.
,nigh of Lebanon. It is ealeulated for a Dyy Goods
and tiroeury Store, and la in a thickly populated
iteiglii.orltoutt, Possession' Will ho givenintineci*tidy it' desired:- Apply on the premises to
JOHN 11. SNAVELY.
Lebanon, A ug. h,
P. G; I.VIKEL.

THANKEtL

Alartufactory

for past. favors;the undersigned
respectfully inform; the`public," that he conClones his manufactory in East Hanover, Lebanon
county, on ns extensive a scale as ever. Itis unnecessary for hinyto say more than that the work
will be done in the same excelleu t. style which has
made his work and 'name so well known to the
surrounding country. Be promises to, do the
work in the shortest possible time. The Manufactory is in complete order, and he flatters himilricklayer and
self to be able trender the same satiSfactien as
heretofore. lie inaiiiifaCtures
Union Deposit, Dauphin county, Penn'a, Broad
an Narrow Cloths, Csasinets, Blanket's,
AM 'wowed, at all times, to put up Brick.
,
White and other Flannels,
AVork,'ln ail its branches and on the ehorteitt
AU finished in the beet manner, and at reasonnotice. • Also, BRICK
portions,
able prices. lie also cards Wool and makes Rolls.
Inn-walls, Bushes, 11oarths, and all work connectFor the'eonvenience of his customers, wool and
ed with rt Furnace done. "11,LP-A gang of Stone
will be taken in at the following places :
Masons always ready to put down foundations, cloth
At the stores,of George A Shellenberger, Loeser'
.,
and do stone - work of every description::
Jr, Brothers, Shirk A Tice, and George Reincehl,
July 1, 1.887.—tf.
G.
end it Guilford a Lemberger's New Drug store,
OMnibu,s.
in Lebanon ; at the stores of Shirk dt Miller, and
Raftroo4
undersigned,
belonging
to the
Samuel U. Shirk,. in North Lebanon borough ;
A N OMNIBUS
11 will be daily at the Depot on the arrival of Samuel Goshert, Bethel tp.; the public house of
the Oars to take Passengers and their baggage to Wm. Eurnst, Fredericksburg; SamuelE. Bickel's
store, Jonestown ; George Weidman's store, Bell.
any partof Lebanon and vicinity. Pcrsons.leavwill !MVO the omnibus millet their ;view ; Melohior Reichert, 2 miles lune Palmyra;
ing by the
previous
by
giving
cars,
Martin Early's store, Palmyra; Gabriel Wolfersresidences in time for tbe
notice at Mrs. ltise's Hotel. The patronage of berger's store, Palmyra Bending; Mehra Shirk,
East ilinover,.Dauphin county; at the stores of
the citizens of Lebanon, and surrounding counMr. Eby, and David M. Rank, East Hanover,.
is respectfully solicited

Jobber,

'`

BUiLDING§,,

WIIiEL.

cuts

try,
July 1 p,'57-4m.

gi:Mb

LOUIS

Lebanon, county:

SUTER".

N E

17/200111%

All materials will be taken away from the a.
I,bove planes, finished without delay, and returned

I would have staid behind had I bad the least
reasonable pretext. Bat there were some in theso
Atlantic States who were anxiously expecting me.
I could not disappoint theM—espeeially for my
dres.m! sake; I sailed, With gloomy forebodings
whiCh were at times almost overwhelming.
You have read in the published accounts the
narrative 'of our voyage from Aspinwall to Haventie,,and from thence to sea again. At Havan-

na I. was sorely tempted to wait for the 'next
Steamer. I did-not like the Crfitral America; I
distrusted her when she bore the name of George
4ew,,and the change of name did not tend to increase my confidence in ber seaworthiness. lint
after all, I had not the courage -to be swayed by

my fears.'
On the morning of Thursday the 10th when I
went on deck the gale was high, and the ship was
laboring heavily. I did not at that time realize
the danger that was approaching; I was so cool
and confident 'that I derived amusement from
Watching the nervous fears Of
of the passengers. There was a young boy among the latter
whose dread of drowning was visible in his
blanched face; every wave that approached made
him quiver and tremble; could notice his teeth
chatter as the .steanter. yose over the huge seas;
When I
by., he Shuddered and crossed
himself—he was a devout Cittliolie, the son of pi-

some

.rallied

1

who wish to have Stock.: ems
Those of, his customers
earded, dyed and mixed, eau leave their
I walked the deck during most of the day;tuitt
Wool
()hove
'Wool (white )) rat the
mentioned places, toward evening accepted an invitation to play.
how
it
Or
they.
prepared.
with dirmitions
wish
The gale, .the
with some California
his customers can order the stocking-wool to be whistling of the witol,,friends.
the.groaning.of the ship,
3inrkit Street, HALL BUILDING.
„made from the emaersigned'a wool, which will bo
the rumors of a ‘.‘regular September sterol" which
Phil- 'done,. and left at the desired place.
QW ARTZ, &BRO. have just returned- from FALL.
N. B.—lt is desired-„that these having wool were already afloat among -the passengers, heightadelphia with a splendidassortment of
Wrltt/M--Aosnlk; new styles.. of Ladles' Il)reit carder w.ll.pu the ;AIL' therefor, rat the • above ened the exeitement'ef our play; }sebegunwith
v LYON LEMBERGEIC -$2,50. Stakes—we soon made them twenties. An
pali o v-tr
Goods. Or* Please Call and Examine.'ll‘
•imElse
flover-tio.'APril. 6, 1557. '
Lehnnon, Sept. 0, '57. •:r

11111-411:110411CRONERINS
SWARTZ flin.WRO•

•

•

'

Spanish parents.

•

_ing

-

e

-'

open,basket of Champagne stood beside us one
or two of the party sang hilarious songs; the Vote
passed to play "till the wind went down." I won
several hundred dollars, perhaps thousantlel
hardly know. About throe or four a. in., on Fri-day, I asked permission to lie'down for"an hour,
:

AND JEWELRY. =Lehanonsllutual Insurance
LOT OF
.J''
.

.

'

tOrnpany. -

.

~•

INCORPORATED' BY

.

TETE !.LEGISLATURE

,

or PA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL
Lebanon Countk.,,
°foe;'2iijOne,edown,
$5,000.
proMisitig'M resettle `my Itlace afterward.
tiVARANTEE CAPITAL
l•
is now fully organized and friends consented reluctantly. I had hardly
„qom
pany
on
all
kinds
of
Insurance
.make
THIS
4 -"to. or country and on as favorable stretched myself on a berth, and.clesed: my eyes,
reali
.Fropertyfiy ,

i

WATcRES
ANOTHER NEW
WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
'MT RECEIVED DE
r
ACKFLI
door;
Dr
street,
next
%Lir

!..

,,

In Cumber

-

-

,
al:CI
Lineaveaver%:

-

tor
.well-goVertted

and safe company, when I felt the darkness gathering itself into a.
Maud
or joint stock 'principle.
cithor
form—l felt a. growing weight on my cheat—lf•elt
owille
Loo-tcq
0
Bnuromn, Esq.
•
l'
President--Jbwrt
an increasing tightness about my throtitH..l knew,
I)stb
. Tice President—D: M. Kenzazir.'"
, what it meant; it was flty dream'returning.
•.
F. MEILY.
Eight *Ways
Treasurer—Gao.
I sprang out of bed and rushed on dock. It
Secraiikry—Wx. A: BArrar. •
Thirty JUL 0 lir,
was pitch dark; and the north wind blew so that
Director 4.
Brown,
,
Johb,Brimner, Esq., . Daniel
I could not keep my footing without bolding on..
D. M. Karriany, , •". . Napoleon Desh,
The, steamer was working slowly. - The officer of
Arndt,
Just Reo(ited at
.
Geo., F..llfoily..
the watch and the crew looked very anxiousflrid
lleily,
WA. Barry, - : :
.T. J. ...SLAMS .TewolryAtm,
Walker,
unusually alert.
.
L.
were
'
Lebanon, Pa.
R.
Shirk,
S. IL
D. M. 4ank.
,'Prone that moment Iforekildicloier fatal
Daniel N. /Sever,
for:
Lebanon.
A. S. Evi is , et .;Agent
"WaShingtOn
I went below, and declaring that I would play
•Pa. Ho may ak.nfll,-times ,be:Tottad
at his ctlcco- in
,Cumberland
'•..
,-."
drew from my belt my winnings and
no.tnore,
'•
•
.F. undersigned, having Wien this old and -Walnut Street
"rn
laid
Wein
onlbe'table.
the,
15
la
=En
'
July
Am"Jonestown
favorite •stand, and havingrefitted: it in
"Gentlemen," said I, "will any of you ant for
best "fa, is now prepared. to accommodate the
Rank;
in
travellers
Tublle, and entertain strangers and
these,;or shall I give them to the Orphan Asylum
ithe best modern style. The }douse is -commodi- Located in Market. street,. nearly oppo- at San Francisco?"
be well pro.ons and pleasant. The TABLE shuill
Door ,North
(poor fellow I he is gone, I fear,) bad
site the United'Hall,
itikbliti'Ntit:l;the .
Tided for, Hod the BAB,
' • ef 'INTER- been losing and drinking 'freely; he accepted.tho
.qf the Post Office. KATES
Ttinkiyiyiitcoons. The •STABFLAG Atiplhed
-,
the /14 001 le lhrge and rodiny, and
4f:
pay, the following
challenge.
e n, and after, the Ist I cut kten, bet held' it in Iny bind :1!!0 that he
agreat numter of Horses. •
.combo,
1 y ,A :-.Tv EST on DEPOSITS,
:-71867,viz
his
friends
Leh:
and amputintancesin
Or, to
day of March,
annum.
could not seO,it:; he cut a seven.
anon•Conti.ty, as well as to all others; ho extends, For 1 Year; and longer, 6 per cent, perper annum'.
"Lost f! said Ito him; pushing him did money,
cent
a cordiallinvitatlon to make his Houk their noirk For 6 swathe, and longer, 5 per cent.
per annum. "I have
4 per
,
Linger,
nitinthi,
and
when visiting Lebanon
3
afFor
notice of withdrawal,and
DAVID ITOFFAIAN.
a heap, I walked out • of.
April 210407,,
cards
in
Throwing-the
who
,' *.Retviiring a. 'short
to thosi
a liberalline of accommodations
to make my arrange017 kr Pgas.% fords
On demanci. Will the state-room, and prorneded
I)
Dor,may favor it With deposits,payable
?
RENESSES
in
Lebadon
and'l.leXteAX
ments for the catastrophe. They were few and
81.A:reran
IXTIIO takes thobeit
on
AND
premium
pay a'
gold with me,
Why I) II: KELM; in the
VV
lias,'And also on OLD AMERIOAN'''COLLAES
on and simple., I had a large amount inof years
IN G s
of arduB
make collection"'
EARL roomplest.
DOLLARS. Will
and severit drafts—the product
HALF
Ihalinitedtatek, the
light, best fixtures,
offields
parts
to
all
and
in'
hardest
&e.,
lie has tho best ,
labor
the
LOinsjite.
persevering
ous and
the last remit'
due; and. Europe ; Negotiate
and has mode it his entire bus Ness for improveBITSI —California. .The former I rolled into a bundle,
Oak. 22, ;fie.

,`terms Warr
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CLOCKS'
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•

:

John
..l"ohn.

.
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titltoalliori. Valle*
.

..

.

•

one.

I XTILL

catuito

•

,

.

..

.

AGCEILEE

t

VIZ:0

Cana-

„

five years: IRO alyraytvgoo:4o, .Aatest
of eases on
ments he lies always thajotastistyle
of the aril
hand he takes pictures. In, every. style
his STEREOSCOPE •PICTURES are wonderful
correct,
to behold. All his pieta-0144444 Sharp
and of the highest finish. - Ghte,blin a 0 11 1414
;

;

You will not regret it.

very,;nioa-

His terms' are
trn.
•

ewe..
day 11(1, 1030
His rooms are open
Sunday,) from 8 o'clock. A M ytill 8•
"

-

Lebanon, Jnne 3, 1867.
TX/ ' 01 cAPAV,

irea4r WIPP 3'; tai
1
acedtamodate enntOndyeivAhtliogots, -Shocub

maks and Trawel.ingAnkgs.,

t

•

Gift.

-----

:

Ili

TONS.

Bran dreth's Pillspurify the Blood;

save

'

000

She carries hoops beneath her skirts,

"

Lobitnen,, zit,. 13,

;

r,'?

`•

BANKING
do a geeeraI'EXIIIIIANGEand
,COLEMAN, President.

L
DAWSON
Cashio,

and threw into a corner of the state-room..
I could not help:laughing bitterly, at this.—
individually
many—thouare
Managers,
Here were several—no matter how
IscHE, undersigned
of. their Estates for all sand
gold; which had cost me years of
in
--ay- 'liable to the extent
dollars
ooLpartrierthe
before,
who
deposits and other obligatiOns" ofOffice of Lebanon bard iriolt'iO earn. Afol,
the
told
that.l would not
ship filed in the
not
to:be
of
will
need
style
me,
and
name
know
the
''..
under
County, trading
blood to defend
,froni
14Lusartcur VALIiEV BANE." G. DAMSON COLEMAN,' have shrunk
prudonca had
and

NESS.

/

G.

ano:Gixtis,

~

7,

.

7

,

.-

,

hours

Prothonoterfs

Sinew °Aurae% .

ft,'
'

SIVOIXEM,
'Forma, l'

.GEORGE
ty

...lA-IWe

.1.441,1je:11,557..)

'

,
-

'

LEVI ICGINE.2.
AUGUSTUS Bev), ,
GEORGE Ovum'.

i

latent lochs,revolvers,
ail been 'ailed into play to

Ofontildcis

•

.NARRATIVE

4.0 wanted immediately at the Steam Planing
Mills of the undersigned, in this borough. None
but the besrof hands Inquired, to whom liberal
wages nrilt•be given. Apply to

A

'MOWS so, than, so;

4attettiim.

..,

sPot Where

NortheaSeof

..

THE

Feb. 25,1257.-Iy.

•

when

Square, Lebanon, Pa.
That's so, theirs so;
undersigned hereby informs his friends
They show• her off when'er she flirts,
and the public in general, that he is now, and
That's so, too;
will be always, fully prepared to supply- his ensShe wears her bonnet very small,
toinors with goods in his line Wholesale-and reThat's so, that's so;
tail, -at-the shortest notice; 'and upon-the most acAwl flounces If sites very tall,
conimodating terms. His stock consists of. BeaAnd that's so, too.
var, Nutria, Russia, Cassintere Moleskin, Silk,
Soft Hats, ac., which be will dispose of at the
lowest pikes: All his Hats are manufactured unhis own immediate superintendanceyand be
feelswarranted in saying, that for durability and
finish they cannot be.surpissed. Country.merchants, visiting Lebanon, dealing in .hats and
caps, can he supplied at wholeaide prices, from
THRILLING
ono to a dozen, such sizes as they may want.
Of a Shipwrooked Passanger on Board tile
ADAM
RISE.
P.--Fox, Mink; lifuskrat, ataltabbit,
Contral America I"
Skins wanted, for which, ,tke,,-higheat market
prires Will be paid.
[rob.,Teb. 0,1856.
Ir
may
appear a frivolous remark, but:l never
.
REMOVAL
embarked on a voyage with such misgivings as I
Of J. NI. Good's
Central America steained from AsStore. felt when thehope
THE undersigned, having reiniWed'his New and pinwall.
lam mat unduly superstitious;
Cheap Book Store, to Market square, 2 doors but thrice
and thrice only, have I been
in.my
life,
north of Dr. Go ILFORD'S New Minding,. Mark a
st., where he will be pleased to see all:of his old visited with a terrible nightmare--alddeous monfriends, end those dcsirious of having articles in O'er, resembling pictures I have seen of winged
his line. With a determination of selling cheap- devils, squatting en my chest, and throttling '
Cr than can be purchased elsewhere: he would rewith its bony fingers, till I woke
with a real ratspectfully call the attention of the public to his tle in my
throat, and a clammy perspiration bursetassortment ofBibles, Hymn and Prayer .Ilooks, Mis- ing from.my forehead. Thrice, I say, this hornightmare visited me. The first time, I got
cellaneous, Blank and &boot Books, rid
up, absolutely Unnerved, and found the house on
Wall and Window Paper, :
Stationery, anti every artielein4isline of busi- fire, and my young brother beyond the, reach of
ness. Also, Pocket Diaries and Almanacs for rescue. Again, years afterward; the terrible spec18.57. All the Igagazines, and Newspapers, both tre re-appeared t -I woke, Sat up all night in agodaily and weekly, to be lied it Publisber's rates. ny of dread ; finding all sure when daylight came,
All orders for articles in his:line Carefully and kfancied that my fears were baseless;
till the post
.promptly attended to, by the undersigned.
arrived, bringing me tidings of the death of one
Lebanon, Jan. 14, Mr.
J. M. GOOD.
for whom I would willingly bare
surrendered my
own life. I
visited by the same dream the
EIIIIIERGER7S
night before we sailed from Aspinwall.

To Persons about to 'V'tsit

said:.that

orof

But man with her should still wet.,
Afid that's sti, too.
• -

and Cap. Store,

,

thole

sifH.

extra
tranepOrr.,il,,,thup

,snfi ty; . nnfl.none-I kicked ft lute- the,eorn9r

of the

'

BOOT

-th.d.4beld
there

us

SHE
Ittadle,
DESPECIWriLY lifiiirnie

steam-

Ohlbf„

not

*

remember,

-

saw
suc-

y

tIIY.I
1 141 G STOVES

heoLbso jtgl:r t;rui:.noefpf aro si unp tert lorCO9ff.

,

;

liest''friefitis
statements

of

their

'

'

-

Ile:iiiiiited;'several

waves

LIQUOR

CORNER

.

of

PATENT

.

diffieult

<

soon

•

Calf Skins, and general Leather

Sot,ltli 3d street, Philadelphia.

For Gentlemen the largest assortment of Fur Collars,
Gloves, Gauntlets, he.; being the direct Importers
of all
oar Furs, and Dlarrufacturers of them under our own
supervision, we feel satisfied we can offer better inducements to dealers and the publiegenerally than any other
honse, having an Immense assortment to select from and
at the Manufacturers' prices. tm.We only
ask a call.
• •
JOHN FAREIRA h CO,
Sept. 16, 's7—im. No- 81.311arket St., above Sth,

state-room with as little ceremony as if it had care each comma and period—when a cry like
tral America foundered. Capt. Williamson had a
been a dirty shirt, walked out, and left the door tbunder—"Aboy, there!"—woke me up, and I ship full of passengers, 'but did
.
everything possiopen.
.11111overls,..Liquid flair bye.
found myself close under the
.
of a skip.
ble to supply' their wants.
Kigant following, from that eminent Physician ofPhilBefore the day was over roused to think myHow I got on hoard T hardly know. That I
Intelphin, Dr. Brinckle, added to the testimony of
self singular. On Friday night a min might have was saved;
Booth, only confirms what is evidenced by
that I lay down on board the deck of
nabWho indulge in the !weed," have Professor
thousands who have used Mover's Dye:
had a fortune for the gathering; several poor felour preserver and cried like a child for an hour or been considerably exercised of late by the reports
thirAnefto*, Cants:n.l' STREET,
lows went to the bottom wait ; rolls of Stolen gold. more; that I was most
Philadelphia, December 22d, 1853. I
of a short crop of tobacco, both in Cuba and the
generously and humaneIn regard to hovers hair Dye,l can state unhesiround their waist.
ly treated; and that a lifetime of devotion would Southern Stees. -To relieve their fears., we would tatingly, that it contains no deleterious ingredients, and
maybe used with entire safety,
It witlabdutmid-daY on Friday, as near all I
and with the utmost
ho but an adequate return-for the obligation riti state that tiftwo are several earioes of guano on confidence
and success."
W. D. BRiNCKLE, M. D.
can recollect; that the steamerhecame
! marred, lam
is
testify.
way
equally
nasty
Wham).
to
their
here
as
as
,
'
-Writia',, and litdelible Inks,
bore
Mach
Haver'i
able, and the. pumps wore rigged...A*ls of ;earl-.
Aro so well and widely known, as to require no eulogy
of their merits, it is only necessary to say,
one kinds were set to try to keep het head to the'
that the steady
.- .eseential:point in our intercourse with* and inereasiOgdomand;gives the best
evidence that they
From the N.ir:l'iMes, Oct. 8..
storm, butwitheut success. Then the fore-yard,
maintain their character for superiority,
children, is to be truthful oursoli;oe: '.3grerYether guished
which distinwith an OnChor fast, to it,,was put overboard to
them when firstintrodueed„-years ago.
THE CENTRAL AMERICA. interest
to be sacrificed to that of truth.-Ordora
to
Manufactory.
addressed'
the
No.
416 R.ias
it,
act asadriigi but had no effect beyond impedThree Men Reecued after being Nine Days Adrift When we irriaq: way deceive a child, we not on- street;above Fourth, (old N0.1440 Philadelphia. will receive. prompt attention, by
ing theWorking of the forward pump. We lay
JOSEPH E. MOVER,
on! the Ocean—Vey .49rrive in New York—A. ly
set him a
example, but also lose our
Sept. 16, '57-4.Aprill6,
Manufacturer.
fairly in the trough of the sea, which washed over
Tkrining Narrative of Famine and Suffering., influence over him forever.
us and into us. Under the direction of Captain
The City, as startled yesterday by
appariGold.
Gold,
Gold,
,Ilerndon, gangs'of men werefarmed to work the tion of three mon rescued from the Steamer Central
greatest offer in gold pens, gold pencils gold
;"Going to jail is fun, in Raleigh, N. C.— VirEtrin
04 chains, and gold watches, ever made. Bead the
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derstand me when I say that I was busily engag- merifler 'Noir Yerk, Capt. Williamson,
were
1857.-8m:
re-eitallzing'llair Dybiatill hinds lta
No.
Plillimla;Old
ed in composing, mentally, a
102
(on the 28th of Septethbor,
business, letter to put
as the moat harmless and MlScacious flair
Dye in THE WORLD.
. 40° 54', lOng. 60°, and
accompanY taciaztt Sales—polishing'
.
to
sold, wholesale
at
firol,l- -noon,)
and retail, Ind applied IntreVaited
ten miTatnieens, at Cam.
- the sentences, altering a
tak THINS It
here, addina -thin port. It will be remembered that itt-wits
their
. ,w?ine
noito's, No, 0 .Astor HOMO, .llresdway, New York, and
of Boot",
phrase th4e, and
14sveling by all Drugs. staMid Perfumers in the United States.
31° 25'; and long. 7T lO'; W. that the Cen- int
inserting with r
_
e. •
Jen. 14, labt—ly.--lsq. •
•
_Baia:
Agent—lltearp 11.Kopper, 140 Wood at., Pittsburg, Pa.

lasted:

prone disdidnionr breast,

Mara so, that's so':
bound to hare bet way,
That's so, too;
Te contradict will raise a spree,
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The'iroftcl gets *tsar every day,

.

in Ladies, Gentlemen and

Children's FANCY FURS, wholesale and retail.
J. F. & Co., would call the
attention of dealers and the
public generally to their immense
Stock of Fancy Furs
for Ladies, Gentlerimn and Children; their assortment
every
embraces
article and kind of Fancy Funs that.will
be worn during the'eseasort—such as Full Chiles, Balt
Capee, Quarter Capes 'Palmas, Victorinee, Boas,
and Muffatees, from tic finest Russian Sable to theMuffs
lowest price Domestic Furs.

the

~,9,TRATS-SO

114111SrS11101311:
SIDES,

(New

&

Oink:ions

•

Si. White-and Win 'and veined With blue,
And blush to think how oft 'Mks prest
To mine, when yon and love were trim!

•

d,

wander to the glen

Then heave in

„

M

NEFENCJI

.

The hot blood will not born my cheek
'When'you and I etand tam to face;
quicken when you speak—
.t.To pulse
Nu
grow wild at.your eweat:game

.

RE

not

Upon your soft apprpring nod!

.

OVA Li
Leather, Leather, Leather! To No. 4; Eagle
W.
Imparter
OVERMAN,
of French
TTENILY
.5—L.

IN[APE

FAREIRA Co.,
No.)818 Market
TORN
street, above Eighth, Philadelphia, Importers,
Manufacturers and dealers

.0134 Tho
444

To hiens•tho path your small teet trod;
Nor hang each moment's
agains

04,121:-56
COOLER, largo size,
A
entirely ntr.r, oat' be obtained cheiip ak this
•
,
$1,827,18
2
PERPETUAL 46eirdivittir INSURANCES made 80
ewe. " lifirst4the thing for a landlord or Store- every
on
description orknpeity,
Iteoper.:i [Lebanon, Sept. 23,'5T
TOWN
AND..
COUNTRY,.
To Printers.
nate, is LOW

A

U

.

unmanage.:

May braid! my feet,
Your lips may wear the coldest smilei
And curl as though they lid not greet,
;With sweetest kisses; mine erst while:

82,784 36-

2

22.

roar silken vibes

*)

$1,019,028 70

Collateral seenTemporakyrities;,Loans,
' '
,'(Fneiaittf value,2sB23,BBl 12, coat,
s
;
Rteek
Cash, At,
•

Lebanon, Deo. 10, 1856.—tf.

f
AUI

.

...

,

qua rter

•*

5' 27'4 11845:

[Lobahon, 5ept...113,W.

,

iI3EIiTY

,

..

,

TEE LOST MISTRESS
To-morroviyou Will 'bow to me,
And giro mo greeting'as wo nuiet;
8611 not torn around to we
Your fhir self ariling down the street.

Pltne* 163i. OlOgliTpliOTßEvr, Ni!AR STII

REMOVAL.
WM. M. (MILFORD
hii

-:

L.

11

•

•

'

'

DR.

IrrEtty.

PHILAPLELPHIA.

hand at PhiladeliThia priett.
•
t- s„,All work warranted to give satisfaction.
All orders will be faithfully executed on, the
most reasonable term:, tze..The best of reference

''r'.“

~

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1857.

Indemnity Atainst Loss by Fire.
Franklin 'Are Eisurance Co—

Brower,

adjoining A. S. Ely's Offieci,WalLT nut lotted, Lebanon, Pa. A large and` bbautihtl assortment of Fixtures from the well-known
establishment of , Cornelius A Baker,. always on

,

-

.

'

in Cumberland street, opposite the
"Eagle 'ntel," Lebanon, Pa.
Lebanon, April 22, 18b7.—ly.

n'FFICE
VV

•

:

,

SA AC HOFFER,
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER,

given,

.

-

a.,...,..,..,,,:„.
'if

Fancy Furs far Ladies.

eririsr

. ,--.........: .

4e....„,,.

business; also,
all other legal and professional business entrusted to him will be promptly attended to.
Ol''xcE—ln Cumberland street, second door
east from Market st.
[Lebanon, July 22,'57.

Lafayette

-;‘,..,

,

...

attend to all his official
WILL
111

CIAS FITTER,

.

'

opposite
Aug. 26,'57.

V Brun's Hotel, Lebanon, Fn.

was

:

100;000 Bl7o7ll l3u shilelEsAß T Yß,

have

.

•

.

NOTICE:

difftel4y.,

n

'Then

wind,he

,

their skeleton

a

Other.

boils,Whinte'vi!iib

'Co4iPtiniona

sea

one

hild';ebn

.L 0 0

Until

,
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ktiiikt

of.

of

ospiiiceilie thark'Litara, and

an,
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r

even

lilal

mot

i ii}t;

broUilit

tristadoro'a, flair Dye;
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word
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OFFICE, in Cumberland Street, nearly

•

•

i

Darius J. Seltzer,
ATTORNEY AT' LAW,

,

,

.

and

,

,

m

T =atchless,
Mop,

.
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